
Morphology

(1) Case/Number Forms of the Turkish Noun “house”

Singular Plural
Nominative ev evler
Accusative evi evleri
Genitive evin evlerin
Dative eve evlere
Ablative evden evlerden
Locative evde evlerde

(2) Use of Turkish Cases
Nominative ev satıldı the house has been sold

bir ev arıyoruz we are seeking a house
Accusative evi aldık we bought the house
Genitive evin bahçesi the garden of the house
Dative eve geldim I came to the house
Locative evde kaldı he has stayed in the house
Ablative evden uzak far from the house

(3) Possessive Forms of the Turkish Noun “house”

Singular Plural
1s evim evlerim
2s evin evlerin
3s evi evleri
1p evimiz evlerimiz
2p eviniz evleriniz
3p evleri evleri

(4) Case/Number Forms of the Latin Noun “table”

Singular Plural
Nominative mensa mensae
Genitive mensae mensārum
Dative mensae mens̄ıs
Accusative mensam mensās
Vocative mensa mensae
Ablative mensā mens̄ıs

(5) Case/Number Forms of the Anglo-Saxon Noun “name”

Singular Plural
Nominative nama naman
Accusative naman naman
Genitive naman namena
Dative naman namum
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(6) Present of the Shuswap Verb “to go”

nénsken I am going
nésk you (one person) are going
nés he/she/it/they is/are going
néskt we (including you) are going
néskux we (not including you) are going
néskp you (more than one person) are going

(7) Present of the Shuswap Verb “to push”

kúkpemken I am pushing
kúpemk you (one person) are pushing
kúpem he/she/it/they is/are pushing
kúpemkt we (including you) are pushing
kúpemkux we (not including you) are pushing
kúpemkp you (more than one person) are pushing

(8) A Long Turkish Verb

çalıştırılmamalıymışsın “they say that you ought not to be made to work”
çalış tır ıl ma malı ymış sın
work causative passive negative necessitive inferential 2ssubj

(9) Some Stoney Creek Carrier Verbs

� syi I am eating
inyi you (one person) are eating
h � yi they are eating
tesyi I am going to eat
esyi I ate
ts’anyi we ate
suyi he might eat me
n � syi I am eating (round)
d � syi I am eating (stick-like)
ts’ � nanyi we ate (round)
ts’ � syi we are not eating
nt � zesyil I am not going to eat (round)
se

� � Ãlyi he is feeding me (something)
se

� � naÃlyi he fed me (something round)
h � be

� � ntesyil he is not going to feed them (something round)


